
3212.750 - 36L - Prelog Classic 600x400x190
ven�lated PreLog® Classic ensures quality and freshness of cultivated products from field toThis

store. Unrivalled savings on return trips thanks to its high folding ra�o. PreLog® is an

efficient, hygienicdistribu�on tool forboth manualand automated handling.The crateshave

a

minimum of recesses outside and inside, making them easy to wash and clean. The
ven�lated sides ensure drainage of water and a good air-flow to keep the contents fresh.
Smooth walls and base protect the contents and make the container easy to clean. The
reinforced ribs make the PreLog® strong, with the lowest possible weight.

External (LxWxH): 600 mm x 400 mm x 190 mm
Internal (LxWxH): 566 mm x 366 mm x 176 mm

Weight: 1.9 kg

Folding Ra�o (%): 76.7%
height: 180 mm
Base type: Perforated
Wall type: Perforated , Perforated

Handles long side: Open

Handles short side: Open

Suitable for automa�c handling: No

RFID op�on: Yes

Material: PP

Temperature range: -20 °C to 40 °C

Fire retardant: No

Units/Pallet (pc): 100

Pallet size: 1200 mmx 800mm

Pallet Height: 1210 mm

- Easy to carry, for comfortable and secure manual handling - Ergonomic handgrips

Volume: Max. Individual

Load capacity:

Max.Static load on bo�om container in a
stack: Max. Dynamic load on bo�om
container in a stack:

36 L

20 kg
250 kg

250 kg



- Maximized content protection, hygienic and easy to clean - Smooth inner surfaces
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- Easy customisa�on and labelling - Integrated label holder

- Quick cooling to maintain freshness and quality of produce - Ven�lated walls and base

- no add�onal packaging needed - Shelf ready packaging

- Environmentally friendly - 100% recyclable at the end of its long service life

- Maximum internal volume for efficient use of available space - Curved sides
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